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Though it is a development exercise, it is also: 



Historical Exercise because… 

Introduction of Budget System in India: 

The first Indian Finance Member James 

Wilson delivered the budget speech 

7th April 

1860 

Post Independence: The first budget of 

Union of India by the first Finance 

Minister Sri R.K. Shanmugham Chetty 

26th 

November 

1947 

The first budget for the State of Assam by 

then Chief Minister of Assam Maulavi 

Saiyd Sir Muhammad Saadulla 

3rd August 

1937 

Post Independence: The first budget by 

then Finance Minister of Assam Late 

Bishnu Ram Medhi 

11th March 

1948 



A Constitutional Mandate:  

Annual Financial Statement 

(AFS) 
• The Indian Constitution does not mention the term 

‘Budget’. However, Article 202(1) of the 
Constitution states that 

 The Governor shall, in respect of every financial 
year cause to be laid before the House or Houses of 
the Legislature of the State, a statement of the 
estimated receipts and expenditure of the State for 
that year, in this part referred to as the “Annual 
Financial Statement” 

• The duty of preparing these estimates and 
proposals for grants is laid upon the Finance 
Department under paragraph 33(viii) of the 
Assam Rules of Executive Business, 1968 and it 
is empowered to obtain from the Departments 



Constitutional Provisions 

• Article 149: Duties and powers of the Comptroller and Auditor 

General 

• Article 150: Form of accounts of the Union and of the States 

• Article 151(2): Audit Reports 

• Article 198: Special procedure in respect of Money Billls 

• Article 199: Definition of “Money Bills” 

• Article 202: Annual financial statement 

• Article 203: Procedure in Legislature with respect to estimates 

• Article 204: Appropriation Bills 

• Article 205: Supplementary, additional or excess grants 

• Article 206: Votes on Account, Votes of Credit and exceptional 

grants 

• Article 207: Special provisions as to Finance Bill 



Constitutional Provisions 

• Article 265: Taxes not to be imposed save by authority of law 

• Article 266: Consolidated Funds and Public Accounts of India 

and of the States 

• Article 267(2): Contingency Fund 

• Article 275: Grants from the Union to certain States 

• Article 280: Finance Commission 

• Article 281: Recommendations of the Finance Commission 

• Article 283(2): Custody, etc., of Consolidated Funds and 

money credited to the public accounts 

• Article 284: Custody of suitors’ deposits and other moneys 

received by public servants and courts 

• Article 293: Borrowing by States 



Provisions in the Assam Rules 

of Executive Business, 1968 

• Rule 10: Prohibiting departments to 

authorize orders which affect the finances 

of the State, prohibiting Re-Appropriations, 

etc. 

• Rule 33: Defining functions of the Finance 

Department related to Personnel, 

Taxation, Budget, Debt Management, 

estimates of receipts and disbursements 

of the State, laying down of Financial 

Rules, etc. 

• Rule 34-38: Other provisions 



Codal Exercise 

• Seven Tier Accounting Classification 
(Major Head-Sub Major Head-Minor Head-
Sub Head- Sub Sub Head- Detailed Head- 
Sub Detailed Head) 

• Assam follows 20 digit budget code 

• GoI follows 16 digit budget code 

• Both are uniformly mapped out. 

• Besides, we have the following: 

– 78 Grants 

– 6 without Grant nos. (charged expenditure) 

 



Existing Financial Systems and 

SDGs 

Existing 
Systems 

SDGs 

NO 

CONFLI

CT 



Meaning of Budget 

• Government Budget is designed for optimal 

allocation of scarce resources taking into account 

larger socio-political considerations. 

• Fiscal Policies and Government Programmes 

determine the Budget of the Government, through 

which the amounts of revenue to be raised and the 

allocation of sums for the respective Government 

Programmes are set. 

• Objectives of the Government are broken down 

into detailed work plans for each programme 

and sub-programme, activity and projects for 

each unit of the Government. 

 



Salient Features of the Budget 

• Budget is prepared on Cash Basis 

• Lapse of Budget 

• Realistic Estimation 

• Form of Estimates to Correspond to 

Accounts 

• Estimates to be on Departmental Basis 



Scope of the Budget 

• The Budget sets forth the receipts and expenditure of the 

Government for three consecutive years in the following 

manner: 

a) Actuals of previous year 

b) Revised Estimates for the current financial year 

c) Budget estimates for the next financial year 

• The three separate parts of the AFS under which the 

Government Accounts are maintained are: 

a) Consolidated Fund of the State 

b) Contingency Fund of the State 

c) Public Account 

• In order to distinguish the expenditure on revenue 

account from other expenditure, the AFS is bifurcated 

into i) Revenue Budget and ii) Capital Budget; other 

broad categories like Plan & Non-Plan Budget and 

Sectorial Allocations etc. are also reflected in the budget 



Scope of the Budget contd. 

• The expenditure on several categories, charged on 

the Consolidated Fund of the State and not being 

subject to the vote of the Assembly are also 

indicated Separately in the Budget. 

• The Demands for Grant show separately the 

revenue and capital and, charged and voted 

expenditure; similarly the receipts are classified into 

tax and non-tax, and those on the revenue account 

and on capital account. 

• The statements presented to the assembly under 

the Assam Fiscal Responsibility and Budget 

Management Act, 2005 (AFRBM) mandate has 

further enhanced the scope of the budget. 



Components of Budget 

• General Budget 

• Demands for Grant 

• Vote on Account 

• Supplementary Demands for Grant 

• Appropriation Bill 

• Finance Bill 



Thus, we need to relook at: 

1. Optimal allocation of scarce resources taking into 
account larger socio-political considerations. 

2. The allocation of sums for the respective 
Government Programmes are set. 

3. Objectives of the Government are broken down 
into detailed work plans for each programme and 
sub-programme, activity and projects for each 
unit of the Government. 

4. Estimates to be on Departmental Basis 

5. Three consecutive years 

6. The AFS is bifurcated into i) Revenue Budget and 
ii) Capital Budget; other broad categories like 
Plan & Non-Plan Budget and Sectoral Allocations 
etc. are also reflected in the budget document 

7. AFRBM Act 

 



Prodding the Systems started 

earlier in the Country 

• Outcome based Budget 

• Performance based budget 

• Gender Based budget 

• Budget for Local bodies 

• Separate budget for core sectors like 
Railways/ Agriculture. 

• Doing away with Plan and Non-Plan 
classification 

 WE NEED TO STUDY and LEARN THE 
LESSONS 



Outcome Budget  

(as per Budget Manual) 

• The Outcome Budget will be a progress card 
on what various departments have done with 
the outlay announced in the annual budget. 

• It is a performance measurement tool that 
helps in better service delivery; decision 
making; evaluating programme 
performance and results, communicating 
programme goals; and improving 
programme effectiveness. 

• It is expected to ensure efficient service 
delivery, accountability and transparency. 

• In the beginning, all Plan and Non-Plan 
schemes were sought to be brought under 
the ‘Outcome Budget’. 



Outcome Budget in Assam 

• It was introduced in Assam in 2008-09. 

• After 8 years, ideally we should have a lot of 

lessons to be learnt. 

• But…???? 

• Now, a great Opportunity in the form of  2030 

SDGs especially post-Planning Commission 



Outcome Budget and SDGs 

• Outcome Budget clearly lays down the targets and 
objectives in a single row along with the measurement 
indicators and achievements against the budgeted 
outlays. Hence, it will help in better alignment of the 
departmental performance to the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

 

• The Outcome Budget reflects the ultimate goals of the 
Government policy through budgetary supports/ tax 
exemptions/ concessions and preferential treatment in 
procurement of goods and services. This may be linked 
to the goal of responsible production and 
consumption. 

 

• The real value of Outcome Budget lies in its utility as 
a policy tool to establish effective linkage with 
allocation and disbursement of public fund on the 
basis of measurable performances. 



Example of Outcome Budget 

SDGs 

1.Poverty? 

2.Food? 

3.Health? 

4.Education? 

5.Women? 

6.Inequality? 

7.Institutions? 

8.Sustainability? 



Thus, Systems are partly prepared 

for SDG and Ideal depiction: 
Budg

et 

17 
SDGs 

169 
targets 

of 
SDGs 

304 
indicators 

By 2030, 15 year programme from 2017-18 onwards  

has been proposed as per P&D Dept’s order dated 

28.12.2015. This needs to be perhaps with a 3- year 

based budgetary exercise! 



Challenges/Requirements 

• Basic tenets of budget based financial 

systems as mandated by Constitution 

cannot be disturbed 

• Codal/accounting requirements cannot be 

diluted. 

• Assam and NE Region depend on the 

Centre for resources heavily, this exercise 

shall have a concurrence from the Centre 



Budgeting Exercise (Assam) 

State 
Budget 

State Own 
Resource
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Budgeting Exercise 

(Resourceful states) 
State 

Budget 

Allocation 
of Central 

Assistance 
to State 

Plan 
Plan Size 

indicated by 
Planning 

Commissio
n 

State Own 
Resources 



Challenges/Requirements 

• Study the related experience in other 

states. 

• Full-fledged professional study to map out 

17-169-304 of SDGs-Targets-Indicators on 

the outcome indicators/budgetary 

objectives of each department. 

– Each/group of departments under the above 

format. 

• Massive capacity building and orientation 

of all stakeholders as it is a complete 

paradigm shift in planning and budgeting 



THANK YOU 


